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Featured Application: The proposed research aims to provide an economic attractive and easier
operating solution to reduce the standby energy waste of electric appliances. And the developed
system could be a prototype to guide the design and manufacturing of smart sockets.

Abstract: Many efforts have recently been dedicated to developing smart sockets that seek to
provide insights into the reduction of standby energy waste coupled to electric appliances. However,
not all technical solutions consider the techno-economic benefits in the development. This research
presents a hardware solution based on STM32F103 (STM32F103 devices use the Cortex-M3 core,
with a maximum CPU speed of 72 MHz) for the development of an energy-efficient smart socket to
address the standby energy waste of household electric appliances and associated economic losses.
Input-output analysis on monitored voltage and current was employed to assess the performance
and examine the precision of the developed system. As it was targeted at facilitating easier operation,
the smart socket was developed to be compatible with other remote controllers of household electric
appliances. Experimental results indicated that the developed system could measure voltage values
accurately to avoid overvoltage for security protection. The measuring unit could monitor current
values with high precision to support the energy-saving control. A functional testing was conducted
on the prototypes with a lifecycle assessment employed to validate the economic attractiveness of the
developed system. Results indicated that the system is user friendly and cost-effective as no extra
wiring required and network environment independent. Indeed, indirect fruits, such as lifespan
extension and safety enhancement, could also be achieved for appliances.

Keywords: smart socket; energy-efficient; lifecycle assessment; safety design; STM32F103

1. Introduction

Standby energy consumption, commonly known as the energy drawn down by an electrical
appliance when it is not in use, contributes a significant amount of energy waste and safety issues
in the built environment. With the increasing integration of intelligent systems and involvement of
customer electronics in the built environment, the standby energy waste increases rapidly, which has
been attracting wide attention from both the academic studies and industries. A survey conducted by
the International Energy Agency (IEA) on developed countries indicates that standby energy waste
is responsible for up to 10% of household electricity consumption [1]. That means that for a typical
household television (TV), with the standby power of 1.8 watts, a daily standby energy loss up to
0.018 kWh, which could be associated with 10 h’ operating. Additionally, the associated greenhouse
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emissions (GHG) and cost expenditure with energy consumption cannot be ignored. The waste
of resources and environmental impacts contributed by standby energy consumption have placed
a heavy burden on human society, which correspondingly encourages the technological improvement
on standby energy reduction. Over the years, a considerable amount of improvements have been
applied to power sockets for function enhancement, such as wireless control and current monitoring.
A great deal of these improvements have been developed to contribute standby waste reduction
for families.

To address the issues associated with standby energy consumption, this work proposes the
development of a smart socket system that is expected to reduce the standby energy waste of
electric appliances in the built environment. The major characteristics of the proposed system can be
summarized as follows:

1. A host-slave mechanism was applied to the control strategy for standby energy saving.
The working status (switching on or off) of auxiliary/slave devices are controlled by that of
the main/host equipment. Once the embodied power management unit built on microchip
STM32F103 detected sharp current dropping in host plugs, which is supposed to be a switch-off
operation conducted by the occupants, it will then respond quickly to power off the smart socket
for the reduction of standby energy waste.

2. The smart socket is compatible with normal remote controllers of electrical appliances,
which expanded its application and allows the occupants to switch off or power on the developed
smart socket conveniently with normal remote controllers.

3. The safety protection measures have been employed to avoid overvoltage, which is normally
recognized to be hazardous in electricity consumption.

4. The developed smart socket system can be easily integrated into the existing household power
network. Neither extra wiring nor network connection is required, which promotes the economic
attractiveness of the proposed system.

5. An energy-efficient switching power module was designed to power the proposed system,
which can further reduce the energy consumption of the smart socket. This allows a reduction
in the standby consumption of appliance to zero secondly at a cost of only 0.8 W operational
energy use.

With the characteristics mentioned above, the smart socket is a type of “off-the-shelf” product
designed to reduce the standby losses of connected electrical appliances. The target end-users of this
product are the dwellings with the lower home automation system integrated, but the occupants
would like to improve the family energy performance without the involvement of costly high-tech
intelligent systems.

To present this research in a logic way, the rest of this paper was structured as follows. Section 2
reviews the recent state-of-the-art smart sockets, and the hardware framework and software design
are detailed in Section 3. Section 4 is focused on the experimental validation and discussion. After that,
Section 5 presents the precision testing for measurements and error analysis, and Section 6 contains
the concluding remarks of this study.

2. Literature Review

Over the decades, great efforts have been devoted to the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, which is commonly recognized as a major contributor to global warming and climate
change [2]. As energy conservation is responsible for a considerable amount of GHG emissions,
energy-efficient design and standby waste reduction become a key element in the production of
customer electronics. Meanwhile, serials of policies and regulations have been issued by governments
with financial support provided to encourage energy-saving design and manufacturing of customer
electronics [3–5]. One important regulation is the ECN 1275/2008, issued by the European Commission
(EC) on 6 January 2010, which clarified the standby (off mode) and standby plus (mode provides
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information or status display in addition to possible reactivation function) consumptions of household
and office electrical appliances. According to the statement of this regulation, the standby power
consumption of electronics should be less than 1 watt, while that of the standby plus should not exceed
2 watts. In addition, closing mode and/or standby mode is required as a compulsory integration of
electronics. This regulation was further developed to limit the standby and standby plus consumptions
to 0.5 watt and 1 watt on 6 January 2013, respectively [4].

As to the occupant’s engagement in energy saving, pioneer studies found that energy consumption
monitoring and reminding would be an effective way not only for occupants’ education, but also
for their behavior changes. A study conducted in Reference [6] proposed an outlets system which
can be remotely controlled and monitored by the short message service of a GSM cellular phone.
Reference [7] established a web-based system, which can control the on/off mode, as well as
schedule the operation automatically (once a week or once a day) of power sockets through internet
communications. The developed system can also calculate the power consumption and associated
expenditures for the controlled power sockets. The target was to remind occupants with energy
consumption details, which was then expected to encourage them into taking energy saving action.
The studies in References [8,9] were focused on consumption monitoring and energy-efficient control.
Reference [10] proposed a web-based energy management system, which can display the status of
appliances and important event information on a touch screen, as well as realize remote control
boosted by web ends. A home energy management system was presented in Reference [11]. In this
system, real-time easy-to-access information about appliance energy consumption can be provided,
with intelligent control strategies and optimization applied locally. Review on recent studies also
indicated that demand side management (DSM) has found an effective way contributing to the energy
saving at built environment. Apostolopoulos et al. presented a study of DSM in smart grid networks
built on reinforcement learning [12]. Palensky and Dietrich demonstrated an outlook in DSM and
smart loads with a review of current studies [13].

A great number of intelligent control systems have emerged to support the energy saving of
electric appliances in recent years. One important application is the active intelligent power control
system built on sensors network. In this type of system, multiple sensors were employed to locate the
zones and detect the relevant activities of occupants, and microcontrollers will then the response to the
power control of appliances with the received sensor data and programmed control logic. For example,
an intelligent power management system was developed in Reference [14] where an automatic system
integrated with light sensors and microchips was used for lighting control. In this system, all the
controlled zones were equipped with light sensors, and the intelligent system would apply lighting
controls based on the detecting results sent by sensors. The Reference [15] worked on the standby
energy reduction of electric devices. In this study, a multiple-sensor network was also employed to
monitor the energy consumption of appliances. Studies reviewed by Tsai et al. also indicated that
multi-sensor systems could improve the accuracy of energy consumption prediction, but suffers from
higher system cost and operational energy consumption issues [1]. In another word, the sensor-network
based intelligent systems can provide high precision detection and implement accurate energy-efficient
control. However, the associated energy consumption of systems was commonly underestimated
or even overlooked. Therefore, with the integration of multiple sensors and required devices for
the measurement of temperature, distance, position and environmental lighting, the associated
energy consumption might also need to be considered to avoid improving one element at the cost of
another one.

In the recent years, WIFI, ZigBee, Bluetooth technologies and Internet of Things (IoT) have also
found a wide application in the development of energy-efficient control systems and smart sockets.
Regarding the different communication manners, intelligent plugs based on Wi-Fi connection were
discussed in the literature [16–18]. Reference [16] introduced the development of a smart plug built
on a low-cost Wi-Fi controller composed of a microcontroller and a Wi-Fi module. Reference [17]
demonstrated another Wi-Fi based intelligent socket which was built on an MSP430 microchip
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controller. This system can be remotely set and operate with two modes, the normal mode and
a timing mode. In addition, overload, overvoltage and overcurrent protections were integrated to
address safety concerns. There also some smart plugs like the OMG (Object Management Group) in
Reference [18] and Wi-Fi kamkunit in Reference [19] were developed to power on/off appliances via
Wi-Fi communications.

Bluetooth is another communication technology which is widely applied in smart socket
development. A solution was proposed in Reference [8] to control and monitor home appliances
by using a Bluetooth low energy (BLE) smart plug as a referent device. The application can be
implemented on Android OS to extend its remote operation. Another power outlet system that uses
Bluetooth is detailed in [20]. This study proposed a smart office energy management system which
can intelligently control the power of PC, monitor, and lights through a location-aware approach
based on BLE beacons, smart plugs, and a mobile app. Recently, Zigbee technology has also attracted
wide attention in intelligent sockets design. In a study conducted by Han et al., a ZigBee-based
energy measurement and communication unit was integrated to monitor the energy consumption of
home appliances and lights [21]. Reference [22] combined Zigbee with Internet protocols to carry out
both remote and on-site power on/off control and measure the current of home electrics. A similar
study was conducted, in Reference [23], where end-users can easily turn on/off the home appliances
by connecting the appliances to the smart plug with ZigBee communication. While Reference [24]
presented the design and implementation of a ZigBee-based smart power socket system with functions,
including remote control, energy consumption monitoring, overconsumption control, vampire currents
detection and the avoidance of electrical fires and shocks. The IoT-based structures presented in
the Reference [25] interact with the surrounding environment in terms of sensing and metering,
processing this information to extract knowledge for optimizing energy efficiency at the demand side.
Blanco-Novoa et al. shows the benefits and opportunities that IoT technologies can provide for the
internet of energy. The combinations of WIFI, ZigBee, Bluetooth and IoT technologies have increased
the intellectualization of appliances and brought more convenience to the end-users. However,
intelligent products with complex functions and require more difficult operations might affect the user
experience, which will correspondingly limit the application of products. In addition, those designs
heavily dependent on the network environment, which might suffer from the reliability and stability
of network connections. As in Reference [16], the web browsers used by occupants were required to be
in the same local network with the connected devices for a reliable operation.

Smart systems based on sensor networks can provide high-precision detection, however,
the operational energy consumption of integrated sensors might contribute significantly to the overall
energy expenditure. The integration of WIFI, ZigBee, Bluetooth and IoT contributed significantly to
the precisions of measurement and control, but at the cost of increasing the difficulty of operating
and affecting user experience, especially for senior people with limited IT background. In addition,
the mentioned designs rely heavily on the network environment, which might limit their application
due lack of stable internet access. In light of the above, this study aims to develop an independent
smart socket for the reduction of standby energy waste of residential and office electric appliances.
The advantages of the proposed system might include, but not limited to no requirements on rewiring
and large-scale sensors network, as well as to no need to carry out any circuit transformation. Therefore,
it is a plug-in-and-use system. As only low costs and low energy consumption elements are included
for system construction, the solution is affordable and energy-efficient.

3. System Development

Over the years, a growing number of studies have been conducted with the goal to develop smart
and intelligent sockets. These studies, and their subsequent devices, strongly supported the reduction
of standby energy waste of electric appliances. However, most of them suffer from heavy dependence
on network communications, as well as complex (re)wiring and operating procedures. In this section,
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the hardware and control mechanism are introduced for the development of an economical easy
operating smart socket.

3.1. Framework of the Hardware System

Underpinned on the functional requirements of the proposed energy-efficient smart socket,
a hardware framework built on STM32F103 microchip was developed. As shown in Figure 1,
the developed system is composed of a power supply unit, an infrared signal receiver, a host-slave
control operator, a power management unit built on an STM32F103 microchip, a voltage and current
detection module and an LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) unit. As discussed in the previous sections,
power outlets on the smart socket are developed as main jacks plugged with host devices and auxiliary
jacks providing power connections to slave appliances. Instructions sent by the remotes of host devices
are received by the infrared signal receiver and transmitted to the power management unit with
monitoring voltage and current data provided by the detection module for logic judgment. Where the
power management unit takes the role of data processing and logic operation as the central processing
unit (CPU) of the developed system. After that, control signals are sent to the host-slave control
operator for the power control of jacks. The host-slave control operator applied in this system is
composed of relay control units for both the host and slave sockets, which can response to the control
signals to power on or power off the outlets on the smart socket. The LCD module was developed in
this system to display the real-time monitoring values of voltage and current, as well as the power
status of host devices (“on” or “off”). The power supply unit is a switching power module employed
to power the smart socket system in an energy efficient manner. Circuits of the voltage and current
monitoring/detecting module are detailed in the following section.
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Figure 1. System framework of the intelligent power-saving socket. AC-L: Live wire of Alternating
Curren AC-N: Neutral wire of Alternating Current.

3.2. Voltage Monitoring Unit

The voltage and current detection module in this system are constructed with a voltage monitoring
unit and a current monitoring unit. As shown in Figure 2, the voltage monitoring unit is built up with
an AC voltage transformer supported by an operational amplifier circuit.
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Figure 2. Voltage monitoring circuit.

For the electrical isolation between the high voltage and low voltage circuits, the fluctuation of
detected voltage values is transformed into current variations in the primary layer of the AC voltage
transformer by integrating resistors in this circuit. After that, the current signals are transformed back
into voltage values within a predefined range by employing a sensing resistor in the second layer
for voltage output, which is easier for measurement. The characteristic values of the selected AC
transformer, primary resistor and secondary resistor, as well as associated amplification coefficient and
reference voltage are listed Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters of the voltage monitoring circuit.

Description
Voltage

Transformer
Specifications

Primary
Resistors (Ω)

Secondary
Resistor (Ω)

Amplification
Coefficient

(Av)

Reference
Voltage (V)

Parameters 2 mA:2 mA 100 k×2 100 4.9 1.25

Given the proportion of input and output currents is 2 mA:2 mA for the AC voltage transformer,
and the value of the primary resistor is 200 KΩ in Table 1. The current value in the primary layer is then
obtained as 1.55 mA. The voltage applied on the secondary resistor R10 is 155 mV. Therefore, the voltage
output of the amplifier can be expressed as Equation (1) according to its physical characteristic.

Vo = (1 + R15/R16)Vi − (R15/R16)Vre f , (1)

where Vo, Vi, and Vre f are the output, input and reference voltages respectively, while R15 and R16

denote the resistances of resistors R15 and R16. As Vi is the resultant of voltages applied at the resistor
R10 and Vre f , the formulae then can be adopted as Equation (2):

Vo = VR10(1 + R15/R16) + Vre f . (2)

Given the AC voltage of 220 V and the reference voltage of 1.25 V, the voltage output is regulated
within 0.49~2.0 V, which falls in the acceptable detecting range of STM32F103 microchip. The voltage
output VOL is connected to the input pin PA0 of the microchip STM32F103 in this system. A related
algorithm was designed to read the voltage values of the smart socket, and then the power management
unit provides overvoltage protection by cutting off the power supply if the detected voltage value is
out of the predefined range.

3.3. Current Monitoring Unit

Another element of the voltage and current detection module is the current monitoring unit,
which is composed of a current transformer and an operational amplifier circuit. Similar to the voltage
monitoring unit, electrical isolation was also applied to limit the current within an acceptable range
for detecting, measurement and system protection. The developed unit can convert the 5 A current
consumed by appliances into 2.5 mA for measurement proportionally. The characteristic values of the
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selected current transformer, primary resistor and secondary resistor, as well as associated amplification
coefficient and the reference voltage are listed Table 2.

Table 2. Parameters of the current monitoring circuit.

Description Current
Transformer

Primary
Resistor (Ω)

Secondary
Resistor (Ω)

Amplification
Coefficient (Av)

Reference
Voltage (V)

Parameters 5 A:2.5 mA – 100 3.9 1.25

The current monitoring unit is composed of two circuits, as shown in Figures 3 and 4, for the
host and slave jacks respectively. Similar to the voltage monitoring circuit presented in Figure 2,
the reference voltage of the operational amplifier Vre f is set as 1.25 V, and the output voltage is
regulated to be positive after calibration. As the amplification coefficient was preset as 3.9, the range
of the voltage output is regulated between 0.28~2.23 V in this case, which aligns with the permitted
detecting range of the STM32F103 microchip. The current values of the host and slave jacks can be
obtained from a proposed filtering algorithm. Then logic control of power on or off is applied by the
power management module based on the obtained current values.
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As shown in Figures 3 and 4, the host jack is controlled by an operator built with a relay unit.
The control terminal RELAY1 is connected to pin PB8 of the STM32F103 microchip. The output terminal
CUR1 of the operational amplifier for the host jack was connected to the pin PA1 of the STM32F103
microchip. In this system, voltage outputs of CUR1 was processed by the microchip STM32F103,
and the current value in the host jack is then identified with a filtering algorithm. After that, control
signals were transmitted to the control terminals of the host operator RELAY1 to switch the host jack
for energy saving. Detailed operation procedure and control logic are presented in the following
section. Based on the similar methodology, current monitoring circuit of slave jacks are developed in
this study for measurement and control operations.
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3.4. Flowchart and System Control Operations

Given the methodology and hardware development stated in previous sections, this section
is primarily focused on the control logic design and associated procedure scheduling. From the
perspective of function requirement, a status flag was employed in the main program to indicate the
status of the host-slave operator. Values of the status flag correspond to the following electricity supply
status: 0 for both the host and slave jacks are powered off; 1 for host jacks are switched on, but slave
jacks are switched off; while 2 for both the host and slave jacks are powered on. As shown in the
flowchart Figure 5, the logical operations can be conducted with the following steps:

1. System initialization, the value of the flag is set as 0.
2. Read current and voltage values for the host and slave jacks, with the data then transmitted to

the power management unit for processing.
3. After processing and calibration, the values of voltage and current then can be loop displayed on

the LCD module.
4. Overvoltage and overcurrent checking. Both the host and slave jacks would be powered off if

either overvoltage or overcurrent was detected.
5. Logical decision making considering the flowing three scenarios: Scenario 1, the value of the

status flag is 0. If infrared control instruction has been received, the host jacks then would be
powered on with the flag set as 1, otherwise, both the host and slave jacks would be powered off
with the flag set as 0. Scenario 2, the value of the status flag is read as 1. If the current in host jack
continues within 2 s, the slave jacks would be powered on with the flag set as 2, otherwise, both
the host and slave jacks would be switched off with the flag set as 0. Scenario 3, the value of the
status flag equals to 2. If the host jacks are powered on, no response required, otherwise both
the host and slave jacks would be switched off with the flag set as 0. The procedure for smarter
control operations can then be described as:

If (Status flag == 0)

Both the host and slave jacks are~off

If (Infrared signal received)

The host jacks are on and the status flag is set as 1

else

Both the host and slave jacks are off; the state flag is set as 0

end

else if (Status flag == 1)

Host jacks are on but slave jacks are off

If (continuous current was detected in host jacks within 2 seconds)

The slave jacks are on and the status flag is set as 2

else

Both the host and slave jacks are off; the status flag is set as 0

end

else if (Status flag == 2)

Both the host and slave jacks are on

If (current was detected in the host jacks)

Both the host and slave jacks are on; the status flag is set as 2

else

Both the host and slave jacks are off; the status flag is set as 0

end

end
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4. Experimental Validation and Discussion

A lab-scale prototype was developed in this section to validate the proposed methodology and test
the functional requirements of the energy-efficient smarter socket (see Figure 6). In the experimental
validation, a TV set was employed as the host device with a TV receiver box and a stereo system
involved as slave appliances. In addition, to evaluate the precision of measurement conducted by the
proposed system, error analysis was also included and discussed in this section.
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Functional Validation and Lifecycle Assessment

Functional testing indicates that the developed system can fully satisfy the control requirements
with a response delay no more than 2 s. With the switch on or wake up of the host device, slave
appliances were powered on immediately, and the status “on” displayed on the LCD module. Figures 6
and 7 illustrate that continues electricity supply in both the host and slave jacks is achieved with the
switching on of the host device. While switch or sleeping mode of the host device results in a quick
power off in slave appliances within less than 2 s’ delay, and the status “off” will be displayed on the
LCD module. Figure 8 indicates that both the host and slave jacks were powered off after switching off
the host device. With the host-slave control mechanism applied, standby energy reduction of electric
appliances is then achieved.

To test the functional requirements and control mechanism, a scenario analysis was conducted in
this research with diverse loads applied to the host and slave jacks. The functions of the smart socket
were validated indirectly by measuring the current values of host and slave jacks in different scenarios.
As shown in Table 3, with no load applied on the host jack in Scenarios 7–9, the current in host jack
becomes zero even if there are loads applied on the slave jacks. Moreover, there is no current in slave
jacks in this case. This kind of safety design can ensure the power cutting in slave jacks with the turn
off of host appliances. While Scenarios 1, 2, 4, 5, and 10 indicate that continuous current in host jacks is
a precondition for continuous current in slave jacks. However, in Scenarios 3 and 6, slave jacks were
powered off even if there is continues current in the host jack, as no load applied on the slave jacks.
In light of the above, it can be concluded that the current in slave jacks are controlled by that in host
jacks, which is the fundament of standby energy reduction and safety-oriented design proposed by
this research.

Table 3. Current values of host and slave jacks with different loading contexts.

Scenario Input
Voltage (V)

Load of the
Host Jack (Ω)

Load of the
Slave Jack (Ω)

Current in the
Host Jack (A)

Current in the
Slave Jack (A)

1 220.00 100.00 100.00 2.23 2.25
2 220.00 100.00 200.00 2.23 1.11
3 220.00 100.00 0.00 2.22 0.00
4 220.00 200.00 100.00 1.11 2.23
5 220.00 200.00 200.00 1.11 1.11
6 220.00 200.00 0.00 1.10 0.00
7 220.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00
8 220.00 0.00 200.00 0.00 0.00
9 220.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
10 220.00 500.00 500.00 0.43 0.44
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Targeting at the energy saving and economic attractiveness associated with the application of the
developed smarter sockets, lifecycle analysis was conducted in this research, considering the embodied
cost of the smarter socket and the benefits contributed by standby energy saving. Assessment context
was established with the following assumptions: Commonly occupied residential appliances, including
TV, TV receiver box, and stereo system were included in assessment with their operational power
consumption, standby power and daily operating hours are listed in Table 4. The assessment results
indicate that application of the developed smart socket can contribute to 6.40%, 77.76% and 38.76%
of energy saving for TV, TV receiver box and stereo system respectively. Given the electricity tariff
of 60.00 cents/kWh (which is the current market rate applied nationally in China) and the expected
lifespan of 20 years for the smarter socket (identified based on the service life of major electronic
components), the embodied cost of the smarter socket calculated based on the prices of the components
comes to 37.00 Chinese yuan and the lifecycle costs were obtained as shown in Table 4. The assessment
results indicate that an investment of 125.60 Chinese yuan (¥37.00 and ¥88.60 as the embodied and
operational costs of the smarter socket respectively) might contribute to a standby cost saving up
to 1725.60 Chinese yuan in an expected 20 years’ lifecycle. The payback is about 14 times to the
investment. The results also show that the standby energy waste, taking 32.63% of the total energy
consumption of electrical appliances, is a significant component over their lifecycle operations. On the
other hand, the investment payback period was obtained as about 159 days based on the embodied
and daily operational costs of the smart socket, as well as the daily standby cost saving. It then can be
concluded that the developed smart socket is an economically attractive solution for standby energy
and cost reduction.
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Table 4. Lifecycle assessment setting and results.

Description Operational
Power (W)

Standby
Power (W)

Daily Operating
Hours (h)

Lifecycle
Operational Cost (¥)

Lifecycle
Standby Cost (¥)

TV 100.00 1.80 5.00 2190.00 149.80
TV receiver box 10.00 9.20 5.00 219.00 765.60
Stereo system 60.00 10.00 5.00 1314.00 832.20
Smart socket operational 1.00 0.80 5.00 22.00 66.60
Total operational 171.00 21.80 5.00 3745.00 1814.20
Smart socket embodied 37.00

PCB (Printed Circuit Board) 6.00
Components 14.00
Shell and Packing 5.00
Patch board 12.00

5. Precision Testing and Error Analysis

Regarding the functional requirements, the voltage and current measure module play a critical
role in the control logic operations. This section was developed to validate the precision of the
measurement unit and identify the sources of errors. Figure 9 illustrates the results of monitoring
voltage displayed on the LCD module. An adjustable AC source was employed to provide an input
voltage of 178.00~251.00 V for accuracy testing. It was observed that the errors between measured
and real values are less than 3.00%. Further investigation also indicates that the errors presented as
a random distribution with a range of −1.05~2.85%. As there is a linear relationship between the input
and output voltages shown in Equation (1), a possible explanation is that the errors are attributed to the
characteristics of circuit elements. Therefore, precision improvement for the developed smart socket
system could be achieved by using electronic elements with higher design and manufacturing qualities.
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Current in the host and slave jacks is another important parameter for the control operations and
overcurrent protection mechanism of the smart socket system. Therefore, the precision of the current
monitoring unit is of great concerns. In the experimental phase, resistors of 100 Ω, 200 Ω, 500 Ω and
1000 Ω were employed as loads to validate the accuracy of current measurement in the host jacks.
With a supplied AC voltage of 220 V, the real values, monitoring data and errors of current in the host
jocks then can be obtained as shown in Figure 10. It was observed that the error between real value
and monitoring data is up to 3.00%, with all the recorded errors fall in the interval of −1.00~3.00%.
In addition, the errors are presented with a near linear distribution, which is consistent with the
relativity of input–output current shown in Equation (2). These linear errors can be eliminated by
applying calibrations on the raw data collected by the monitoring units.
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With respect to the error analysis for current values of slave jacks, similar experiments were
established in this research with loads, including 100 Ω, 200 Ω, 500 Ω and 1000 Ω resistors integrated
invalidations. As shown in Figure 11, the recorded errors fall in the interval of −1.00~3.00%,
and proportional to the input current in the slave jacks. Moreover, these types of near linear errors
could be calibrated.
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6. Concluding Remarks

Standby energy waste contributed significantly to the energy consumption of electric appliances
in their operating processes. Over the years, great effort has been devoted to reducing the
consumption of standby energy targeting at energy efficiency improvement and associated cost
saving. The development of smart socket has been found as a desirable solution to address these
concerns. However, previously reviewed literature did not find an optimal design for the development
of economic easy operating smart sockets.

In this study, a smart socket system based on STM32F103 microchip was proposed with
the highlights, including, but not limited to, easier control, safety design, lower embodied cost,
no rewiring required and great performance in standby waste reduction. Findings of this research can
be summarized as:
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• Experimental testing and scenario analysis indicate that the developed system can fully satisfy
the functional requirements and realize the proposed host-slave control mechanism. The response
delay is less than 2 s.

• Lifecycle analysis illustrated that the integration of the developed smart socket can contribute
to 6.40%, 77.76%, and 38.76% of energy saving for TV, TV receiver box and stereo system
respectively. Regarding the economic concern, the assessment results indicated that an investment
of 125.60 Chinese yuan on the smart socket resulting in a standby cost saving up to 1725.60 Chinese
yuan over 20 years. The investment payback period is within 159 days.

• Precision testing and error analysis were conducted in this research to validate the reliability
and stability of the designed system. Results showed that an acceptable error ratio of less than
3.00% appeared in the measurements of voltage and current values. For the monitoring voltage
value, there is a random error which might result from the characteristics of electronic elements.
In contrast, the errors in measured current values are proportional to the input current values.

As the fundamental parameters, monitoring voltage and current values play critical roles in
control operations, as well as overvoltage and overcurrent protection. Despite the measurement errors
of the current system fall within an acceptable range, it is still worth to improve the precision for higher
performance system development. Future studies could be focused on precision improvement by
employing higher quality electronic components and developing more accurate calibrating algorithms.
Moreover, limited by the time frame, LCA was employed to evaluate the economic attractiveness with
theoretical analysis established to assess the technical desirable of the developed system. Therefore,
it is still worth to conduct further comparisons with existing studies targeting at optimal solutions for
the standby waste reduction of electric appliances.
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